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Th.e AMPLIFIER
Montana

College of Mineral Science and Technology

Vol. 13, No.2

What's Happening
by President

Edwin,

G. Koch

Now that the fall term is well
begun, and everyone is working
very dilligently to obtain the
education he came here to
get???, it is time to break the
monotony and tell you what's
'been happening around here.
To begin, the administrative
reorganization which we effected last spring as one part of
our college development proj-e c t is working out very
smoothly. Each segment of the
organization
is beginning to
know what it has to do and how
jt relates to the other parts.

Two notable achie~ements thus
far have been the revision and
improvement of all engineering'
curricula and the provision for
additional meaningful sequences in the humanities and social
science areas. Plans for the
future further improvement of
both the engineering and the
, arts and science divisions have
. been formulated.
All depart.
tnents have been solicited for
project material to formulate
a college proposal to the National Science Foundation in
connection with the Instructional Scientific Equipment Program.
Work is progressing on the.
activation of' our college Endowment and Research Foundation, and documents to effect
this organization are in preparation. Also, we are searching
for a public relations and college development man to be the
executive director of this activity, We are moving ahead with
our preparations for this activitv as rapidly as possible.
1968 is the 75th (Diamond)
anniversary
of the establishment of the college by the third
legislative assembly on February 17, 1893. This will provide
an excellent opportunity
for
Montana Tech to formulate a
Program which will inform Montana people what the college,
What it is doing for them, and
Where it hopes to go. Students
here at the college can contribute a great deal to the deVelopment and success of this
Program.
Research activity continues
to grow. It is interesting to note
that in the immediate five year
Period following World War II,
research supported by other
than college funds amounted to
?nly $325. In the five year perIod including
1960-1964, the
a rn 0 u n t was approximately
$~8,000, a growth of over 1,000
hmes. The amount for the last
fear alone was approximately
l38,OOO, which on a five year
base at the same level would

represent
almost $700,000, a
growth of more than 200% over
, the preceeding period. Montana
Bureau of Mines and Geology
has expanded in research and'
public service to the people
of Montana from $114,000in the
post-war five year period to'
$668,000during the 1960-1964period, a growth of over 600%. All
of this means increased service to engineering science,
and the people of the State.
Research activity will continue
to expand. However, undergraduate
instruction is, and
will remain, the principal activity and the over-riding responsibility of this college.
Your Student Executive Council, in conjunction with the
college administration, is planning a series of open council
meetings at which ,will be discussed administrative
matters
of concern to the students. The
purpose of such meetings is to
improve communications
between students, faculty, and the,
administration.
You, as students, will benefit from Montana Tech's progress, and from time to hme
I will bring you up to date on
"What's Happening."
E. G. Koch

Enrollment down
only 19 students
With an enrollment of 594,
official registration closed Wed.
nesday, November 1. This figure shows a decline of 19.compared to the enrollment a year
ago.
A geographical breakdown of
enrollment reveals that 90 per
cent of the students are from
Montana, with 496 of. the 542
coming from Silver Bow County.
- Thirty out-of-state students
represent
~most
as man~
states. ForeIgn st':1dents ~all
frbm Can~da, Chile, China,
Eqypt, India, Iran, Peru, ~nd
Saudi Arabia. These 25 foreign
students make up 4 per cent of
the student body.
Of the 594 students enrolled,
173 freshmen and .111 sophomor~s a~e general students,
Engineering students number
~9 ~reshmen, 9.3sophomores, 64
juniors, 35 seniors, and 42 graduate students.
-----

Professor has articles,
poems published

Robert T. Taylor, assistant
professor in the Department
of Humanities and Social Stu-·
dies, has had two articles and
three poems published in recent"
issues of Montana Arts.
"Contemporary Montana Fiction _ A Challenge," an article
on the problems of regional
fiction in the 1960's, appeared
in the summer issue. Also ineluded were three poe m s,
"Tracklessness,"
"Now in My
Thirty _ Eighth Year,'
'a n d
"Summer Elegy," part of a
group of ten poems that were
awarded first place last spring
in the Mary Brennen Clapp
Memorial Poetry Contest.
"On Form and Diction in
Poetry" was printed in the
autumn isue. It is a discussion
of the nature of poetic diction
and of form in relation to con, tent and historical conventions.

, November
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BEAT
CARROLL~

Queen Rowena Dickenson is shown trying on her crown while princesses
Koskimaki,
Corolyn Pesonti, and Connie Boston watch.

.Coming Events
.Novernber 11
Game-Football,
Carroll....................... 1: 30
November 17-18
Tournament at Miles City
Junior College
November 21-22
Lewis and Clark College
-Home
November 21
Thanksgiving Dance 10:00
November 22
Thanksgiving Vacation .. 5:00
November 27
Classes Resume ..8:00 a.m.

Payne,

Kathy

Homecoming active weekend
Nancy Payne; Connie Boston,
Kathy Koskimaki, and Carolyn
Pesanti.

CITIZENS ORCANIZE TO
by ERNEST BOND
Fifty-two Butte. men a~d
women who are mterested m
the future of Montana Tech
met at an orgaizational luncheon in the Copper Bowl room
of the Finlen Hotel on November 6. Rob~rt Boulter, Manager of the Fmlen Hotel, opened
the' meeting as temporary chairman., Later in the meeting,
Boulter was elected ~hairman
and RIchard Rule, Chief Sampler for the Anaconda Company,
was elected vice-chairman. Both
are former Tech students. Mrs.
Arlene Holland was elected secretary-treausurer.
The Montana
Tech Boosters Club is the official name of the organization.
Membership in the club is not
restricted. Anyone who is interested in the future of Montana
Tech may join.
Representing Montana Techat the ,luncheon' were Professor
Frank Kelly, Humanities; Professor William Van Matrez Mining; Professor Don McGlashan,
Mineral Dressing;
Professor
Thomas Lester, Athletics; Mr.
Victor Burt and Mr. John Dunstan, Business Office; Mrs. Louise Hungerford, President's Office; and Ernest Bond, Amplifier reporter.
Speakers at the meeting were
Mr. Neal Lynch and Mr. James'
K. Archibald.
Mr. Lynch spoke of how an increased Tech enrollment would
help the Butte business community and of how other Montana cities have been benefitted
by increased enrollments. He
said ther~ is still a danger of
bills being introduced into the
legislature .to move Montana
Tech or to reduce its status as
a college"

Nancy

BOAST TECH

Festivities resumed Saturday
morning 'with the Homecoming parade followed by the judging
of the floats ill Alumni Stadium.
Freshman Clas,: won first prize
of $25 for the best float. John
Stenson's car, George Pam enter's car, and the Circle K
float won 2nd through 4th
places respectively .

Mr. Archibald, past president
In the afternoon Tech hosted
and member of the board of the
Montana Tech Alumni Assoc- Northern in the homecoming
grid contest. The Homecoming
iation,
showed
an
artist's
Queen and her princesses were
sketches of Montana' Tech's
present
physical
plant
and introduced during halftime and
sketches of Tech's proposed! presented with corsages ..
future physical plant and exThe homecoming festivities
plained the proposed building
were climaxed S.aturday night
program,
.
with a dance held in the Copper
The floor discussion, following Lounge with the musical stylthe speakers disclosed the fol- ings of Ed Bowman.
lowing ideas and 'facts: It was
voiced that the Board of Directors should include people
Parents, faculty meet
who have some special area
at coffee hour here
of influence that will be of
special value in boosting the
The Faculty Women's Club of
Club's goals. To build enroll- Montana Tech sponsored a cofment; it was suggested that the fee hour Sunday, October 29,
Humanities Department should for parents of freshmen and
be expanded and that the bio- faculty members.
logical sciences could be instiTalks were given by Profestuted.
'
sor Donald McGlashen, direc.Professor
McGlashan
said
tor of research and developthat Tech boosters should seek ment, Dean of Student Affairs
ways to attract more of the Gustav Stolz, and Victor Burt.
money that industry has availThe affair was well' attended.
able for research.
The proCo-chairmen for the' event
fessor, citing examples of availwere Mrs. George Hetheringable research moneys, stated
ton, Jr., and Mrs. Vernon
that .in 1966 the oil and gas
Griffiths.
industry spent $14 million on research and the primary metals
industry spent $6 million on reGirls invade A & M
search.
A private
research
For almost a century,' Texas
building adjacent to Tech and
using Tech's facilities was sug- , A&M at College Station, Texas,
~as all men-Texas
men, that .
gested as one means of attracting research support from in- IS.
Now, the women are moving
dustry.
in. Of the record 12,029.students
Finally" it was stated that
hostile feelings toward Mon- enrolled, 700 are women. Last
yea],' the number of women was
tana Tech from other commun578.
'
ities must be overcome.
Unfortunately or maybe naThe next meeting of the Montana Tech Boosters Club will turally, 484 of the' 700 women
are married,
making dating
be held November 20 at noon
still difficult or dangerous.
at the Finlen Hotel.
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BOND'S EYE VIEW
Considering some of the plays
"The Amplifier is my paper. It will ca~ry. only art~cl~s I
I've watched in our football
assign, only opinions I endorse, and only editorials I Write games this year" I have this
nonsuch editor.
'
Unfortunately last year some of the students of our college comment on some of the tackactually thought the Amplifier was being run by a dictator with ling done by both teams. In
the above philosophy. Nothing could be farther, from th~ tr';lth, bowling you use one ball and
but last year is past and a new year has start~d and WIth It a ten pins - in football it looks
new editor and staff. We sincerely hope that we will not be thou~ht like you use ten balls and one
of as being dictators and only trying to express our own selfish pin? ? ! !
'. * * * * *
views and ideas.
.
'
The first issue of the AmpliWe want the Amplifier to be an aid in establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and responsible discussion ~nd. of fier looked pretty good, didn't
intellectual exploration on our campus, a means of ~rIn¥Ing it?
* * * * * *
student concerns to the attention of the faculty and the institutGeorgeAnn Thurston, a last
ional authorities, and of formulating of student opinion on various
issues on the campus and in the world at large. Perhaps more year's graduate in Engineering
importantly, we want the Amplifi41rto be interesting to you, that Science, says HI to all her
is, to have articles you will read, opinions on subjects that interest friends. She was here for Homecoming. It was good to se you
you, and your opinions.
'..
The Amplifier is your paper, you pay for It. So read it.venjoy - again, Jan!
* * * * * *
it, and make use of it even if it is, only to paper your outhouse.
Of the 60 students in' the comDon't be afraid to occasionally write a letter to the editor. If
'you think the student counciL is goofed up, that athletics should puter class, it is a unanimous.
be dropped, that the coeds should for-m a football team, or any vote that the computer is the
other subject that bugs you; speak up. It's your privilege, make dumbest thing known to man it can't even recognize~ a misuse of it. If you are Iiterarily.minded, you could go a step farther
and write a column or perhaps a guest editorial. We appreciate , pelled word, unless it s proyour comments. They help us produce a better paper, a paper grammed that way. But boy,
can it add!
you can be proud of.
* ,* * * * *
Pete Knudsen
Thought I might learn something in mechanics this year,
but so far Mr. Herndon hasn't
even mentioned engines yet.

Once upon a time, there was
a tiny kingdom in a far land
that was shaped like a doughnut. In the middle of the
doughnut was a large mountain that was the source of
many kinds of precious stones.
These ,stones
could not be
mined, for even the most gentle
picking. would break them, so
the only way to separate them
from the rock was to let them
slowly weather out. Each spring
a newly released crop of gems
would gradually work their way
down the mountain until by fall
they were at the botders of
the kingdom I have spoken of.
Now this particular country
was d i v ide d into several
princedoms, each of which had
an equal border along the base
of the mountain. Each was ruled
by a prince and several lesser
nobles who aided him. These
divisions were almost totally
independant and a great deal
of rivalry
existed between
them, for they were very prideful and the princes and earls of
* * * * * *
each section just know that
, A note on the Geology field theirs was the very best in all
camp. Dr. Dresser made a. val-. the land. They never actually
iant effort to correct our misuse
fought, but if a rotten egg were,
of the "King's English." By the thrown by a citizen of Mindress
end of the field camp, we were it would almost certainly land
all very self-conscious of the in one of the other princedoms,
. spoken work. Dr. Dresser com- like Geofizz.
.
mented "It wouldn't be so sad,
Each fall, the lords would sit
but you write like you speak!"
in their manors and wait for
So since school started, every the gems to wash and roll
m~mber of the field class visi- across their borders. Then they
bly flinches every time we hear would take the rough stones
sentences like: 'Where are we and cut and polish them until
AT?" instead of "Where are they were the finest in the
we?" "Where is that book AT, world. The stones that were of
who are you speaking OF" in- inferior quality were thrown
stead, of "About whom are you over the outside border where
speaking?" Listen to yourselves poorer jewellers might find
speak, and just as bad, listen to them.
'your instructor-some
of them
Some years the lords of this
do it, too.
princedom or that princedom
* * * * * *
would not get any gems at all,
On Non-conformists:
while another might get a great
All those people we think of many. There were even some
as non-conformists seem to have years none of the sections got
lost sight of their goals. The any stones. This was the main
non-conformists are multiplying
source of jealousy between the
their numbers so rapidly that princes and earls. However,
we squares are now becoming the situation was considered
the country's true non-conform- an act of the gods and un-.
ists. How about that?
changeable.
The non-conformists, the "hipThis went on for many years,
pies," "beats," and the like, and the country as a whole was
are content onlv to protest the forced to at least rough cut
inequities of life, rather than many stones of inferior quality
to work toward eliminating the in order to live. The slopes of
problems. It is so easy to sit the mountain changed and
back, quit shaving, relax, and many of the, finest stones fell
cry to the world to serve them. into a swift river that swept
There is no day like that! You them right through the kinghave to earn your 'keep.
dom to the far lands of Mizzool
The non-conformists I like to and Bossemania and eve n
see are those who are better farther. Many of these fine
known as eccentrics. People gems simply sank into the sedlike Washington, Lincoln, Edi- iment and were never seen
son, Bell, Einstein, Bach,Beeagain, for no prince or earl
thoven,-people
who also be- would ever stoop to sifting
lieve that the world could be through the muck. .
better. A lot of work? Yes, but
Then one year' a new earl
it was worth it to the' worldtook office in the princedom
every bit of the blood, sweat, of Petrolia. Earl Herbert saw
and tears that went into each all the waste that occured each
thought, idea, invention, and year and, being a heretic who
discovery.
didn't believe the gods were
So, if you don't like the in- responsible, decided to get his
equities that may make up own gems.
"Status : Quo," become noted
One fall, while the other lords
for changing it, not just pro- sat complacently waiting the
testing it.
arrival of the gems, Herbert
I
Ernest Bond stole into the mountain and
gathered all the gems he could
carry and more. He even
Students who wish to have
picked up the stones that were
their pictures appear in the
on the very border of another
yearbook, the MAG M A,
. princedom.
should give them to Mr.
When the other princedoms
Young (Office Pet. 102),
Diane Bettison, or Elainefound what Herbert had done,
they were very angry. Herbert
DYSinger.
was ex-communicated and there
I

Student

President
Speaks
It was February, 1893 that
the foundations of the school
were laid down by the acts of
the Third Legislative Assembly
of Montana. In 1968 our school
will be celebrating its 75th anniversary. These 75 years will
be behind us, but where do we
go from here?
Our school is today known
throughout the world as one' of
foremost' schools in the field
of the mineral industries engineering. This image was developed by the many students
who have graduated and then
have gone on and proven themselves to be worthy engineers.
Is this enough though? Will
our school be able to survive
as a college placing only 30
to 40 people on the graduation
list per year? No! We are a
mineral engineering college,
but our survival depends upon
the expansion of our curriculum into the sciences and maybe, even further. We as students
must do our part in getting the
, ball rolling.
The week-end' of Oct. 27-28
the MSPA held a conference in
Great Falls. At this meeting
the student presidents from the
U. of M. and M.S.U. presented
material on student initiated
courses.
.
The program , for initiation
was simple. The students would
find new courses which draw
AMPLIFIER

. JIM. LEIFER

the interest of many students.
They would then approach
teachers an interest and background in the subject course.
The course would then be offered as a non-credit course.
After its sound establishmen:t
the students and administration
would approach the Board of
Regents for accreditation of the
subject course. This list of potential courses at U. of M. numbers well over 100 courses.
'This type of program requires student initiative and
student participation. Do we
lack the desire to help our
school grow? Do the larger
schools have' 'more initiative
than Montana Tech students? If
we do not as students try to improve our school, Montana Tech
may someday be closed with
a sign placed on Marcus Daly.
Closed! Lack of Initiative and
Participation!
STAFF

Editor
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"'SHTON'S~

by L. C. Hoffman

Larry Hoffman is the latest personality to join our
ever increasing
Amplifier
staff. Larry is the author of
the new column, Cross Cut,
a satire about various issues
on the campus. He is a junior in Mining engineering,
or was up until our last issue
when his satire 'on Plane Surveying was published.' His
previous literary
attempts
have included a report on
his archeological
excavation of the dorm and his
philisophical study on anonymity both of which were
published in the Amplifier
i last year. Larry hopes you
will find his column interesting, and if you do to please
give money instead of a pat
on the back.
were many lords that would
not even talk to him. He had
done the unforgiveable.
?
But why should Herbert care .
He and me other lords of
Petrolia were wealthy beyond
belief for those times. llerbert
was hailed as a great savior.
The other princedoms were
furious. They ranted and raved.
Some princes and earls even
told Herbert's mother on htmShe didn't care though, because Herb paid her off. And
as angry as all the other princedoms were, it never once occured to them to go out on
the mountain and find their own
jewels. Oh, a minor prince here
and there mentioned it but were
quickly subdued by their lords.
Temper tantrums were the rule
of the day.
Everi with Petrolia flourishing, the country as a whole declined to ruin. No more gemS
came from the finishing wheels
of the artisans. They were too
busy revelling in their own
glory. The wiser lords left for
other countries, for they could
no longer put up with the bickering and lack of constructive
unified effort.
Suddenly, one day the gods ?f
Regentum descended from their
homes on the slopes of Mount
Helena and destroyed the wonderful jewelled mountain with
their anger, leaving only al
pile of worthless stone. AU the
haggling lords found themselves as low slaves to powerful countries, mass producing
a great many cheap gems with
a great many flaws. And where
the little doughnut shaped kingdom had been, the gods erected
a gravel plant that crushed the
mountain of stone that had once
been a glittering mountain or
gems.

1he Otd1t/nwt

"If you haven't
a few
bruises you just haven't been
playing the game."

Scaramouch's

Corner

A Satire by Neal A. Mancuso
Let nne preface my little contribution to the Amplifier by
mentioning a few facts concerning this satire.
To begin with I authored this
piece over' a year ago when I
found myself gazing into the
all encompassing, ever protective navel of "Big' Daddy
Johnson."
Out of plain and simple panic
~nd the need for fresh air, I put
into satire what I felt was happening to the individual in this
country. The satire itself is written on three distinct levelsone obvious, one a little less
obvious, and one quite ideal~stic enough so as to be quite
lOobvious. Although as I mentioned before, this little satire
is over a year old, I still find
the ideas contained within it
timely and offer it to you, nay
~ellow students, for your enJoynnent or displeasure. (To be
read aloud in monotone.)
Said Tom to his wife and son'
"Family, we shall leave the
cr~wded conditions and polluted
air of the city and head West
to the great frontier-the land of
freedom. We shall buy a parcel
of land, build our horne and live
off the land-for I ann tired of
placing empty cans in one bag
and paper garbage in another;
I ann tired of waiting for a
washer and fighting for a dryer
-We must move to a land free
of laundramats and parking
meters." ,
"Said Torn's wife in reply:
You are the head of the family
and we shall follow you whereever you go."
Torn went West and .purchased his parcel of land and
built his house and lived off
the land. All was peacefulfor a while.
Soon a man from the Master
Planning Board visited Torn and
said: "Sir, be it known to you
that this land is zoned under
the new zoning act for corporation. only, and sir, you are
not a corporation and hence.
!llust vacate the premises with10 30 days."
Said Torn to the Master Plan
Man: "Sir, I know the law and
the law states that an individual may incorporate-I
shall
lOcorporate." The Master Plan
Man replied: "So-Be-It."
Torn became a corporation
and as required by law he sold,
3 sh_ares of stock in his corporabon-one to his wife one to
~is son and one to his ~otherIn-law, and all was peaceful
-for a while.
Soon the Master Plan Man
appeared again and said to
'l'om: Mr. Chairman of the
~oard, it is true that you are
Indeed a legal corporation and
hence come under our requirements-but,
by interpretation
of the word "corporation" in
Our plan, we find this land
limited only to those corporations that produce a prod~ct
or deal in a service-and it is
plain to see that 'you do neither
of these. Hence you nnust vac t
a e the premises with 30 days..
Said Tonn to the Master Plan
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Parade Highlights

Student officers
meet in Gt. Falls

Man: "Sir, I know the law ,and
A meeting of all executive
as a corporation I do produce and legislative bodies of Mona product-nny corporation pro- tana colleges and' universities
duces children-this is our first was held in Great Falls Oct.
product, my son."
. 28-29.
"Fine" said the Master Plan'
Four main committees were
Man "You do indeed produce established and each discussed
a p~oduct-and one of high their own, particular functions.
quality-but by the dictates of These four were the Presithe Master Plan, I must set dents Committee, Student Life,
your production on a yearly Curriculum, and Finance.
basis."
Many resolutions were pro"Fine" said Tom, "and I now posed and discussed; however
realize that I am entitled to a some failed because they lacked
depreciation allowance on my a practical solution to enforce
Factors of Production and a tax them.
discount on old equipment from
All aspects of college life,
Uncle Sam."
such as student government
"You are truly right" s~id money appropriations, foreign
the Master Plan Man, taking students and their role on cam'his leave. And all was peacefull pus and more' liberal dorm
-for one year.
laws, were discussed.
Again the Master Plan apSuggested by the Curriculum
peared and said to Tom: "Mr. Committe was student-initiated
Chairman of the Board, you courses. If a number of stuhave. not maintained the re- dents are interested in a course
quired level of production of which is not offered by their
one product a year-hence, if college, they may obtain qualiyou do not produce a product fied instructors to establish 'a
within 30 days you must va- non-credit course in the school
cate the premises."
in this particular subject. Once
Said Tom to the Master Plan this is done, the students and
Man: "Sir, it is impossible for instructors may petition the
nne to meet this requirement, college to offer this subject as
for my machinery is old and a regular credit course.
does not function so well any
The Finance Committee dismore-pray tell me what I can cussed the wages that members
do!"
of student council receive. All
The Master Plan Man said to colleges in Montana, with the George Pamenter's sports car
Tom: "Mr Chairman, there 'is exception of Montana Tech, give
only one thing you can do, and partial or full tuition scholarthat is to file a petition of ships to their student council
bankruptcy within 30 days."
officers. Where and how money
"So-Be-It" said Tom.
. is budgeted for various clubs,
Torn filed a petition of corp- athletics, the school paper,
orate bankruptcy, and all his yearbook, etc., was also mencreditors came to the division tioned and proposals made. '
of his capital goods.
Bringing big name entertainUncle Sam received two of ment to all state campuses and
Torn's legs, one arm, and his more liberal dorm laws were
factors of production for back the main topics touched upon
taxes; Torn's wife received his by the student Life Committee.
other arm; Tom's mother-inIt was decided by a majority
law and son divided equally of those attending that school
his torso from hips to neck; officials had no authority to
The Master Pian Man received playa "Mother" role to any of
the house and land.
its students if they become innSaid Tom to the Master Plan plicated in some civil disturbMan from his not-so-Iofty perch ance or with the police off
on the kitchen table: "Sir, pray campus.
.
tell me what is to be done now?"
.A banquet was held Saturday
Sophomore Class - LSD.
Said the Man, "Mr. Chairman night and the Mayor of Great
of the Board, all your obliga- Falls delivered a speech to contions have been satisfied and it ference members.
is written in the law that after
All President's Committees in
all corporate obligations have the MSPA will -hold another
been satisfied, the corporation meeting in Billings in .Ianhead shall be free and unencum- iia~y an.d one. in the spring ,
bered."
WhIChwill be m Bozeman,
Said Torn to the Master Plan
Representing Montana Tech
Man: "Sir, it is truly a great at this conference were .Iim
COl N OPERATED
SELF SERVICE
society that can relieve a man Leifer (President's Committee)
of all his encunnberances--for Terry Angove (Student Life):
under this great society I am and Kay Lear (Curriculum
Tflroughout Rocky Mt. Region
.Tinally free."
Committee).
RELIEVES CAS PAINS
And then Tom closed his
Jim Leifer, student body
eyes, shed one tear of joy, and president, had this to say of the
'"Those pains resulting from
died.
two. day meeting: "Because
the high prices of gasoline
Montana' Tech is a small col~ege, we though.t we had nothing
m common WIth other larger
state universities and .colleges.
PEN N E Y , S
However, all share the' same
101 West Park Street
basic problenns, regardl'ess of
BUTTE'S FASTEST CROWINC
~i7e. In private schools, especDEPARTMENT STORE
lally, the cry of the majority of
students is: 'More
Freedom
,Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay
f
I
ronn campus ru es and regulations.' "
f

,

Miners Bank
of Montana

•

.

USAF Loans

•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts

,

,

.
BUTTE

Continental

Highway and Stuart ~
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Circle K Club
chases officers

Mrs. Loretta Peck, Librarian, and students Noreen Alfredson (seated at desk) and Charlene Dugdale are shown in
the library's new mezzanine.

The Montana Tech library
after nine months of remodeling is now in full use. The work
began last January and the
equipment was 'moved into the
library in September; meanwhile the library operated from
the Museum Hall.
The library added a U-shaped
mezzanine, which covers about
three-fourths of the floor space.
The mezzanine divided the library, which has a twenty-foot
ceiling, in half. This provided
much more private studying
room and book storage area.
Twenty-four carrels have been
installed, and these are equipped with shelves and lights and
are situated twelve at each
side. Adjacent to the carrels are
book cases with a holding
capacity of 15,000books. As of
yet, these cases are not filled
but are expected to be soon with
the purchase made from a federal grant issued to the library.
The stair railings are arranged for bulletin board pinups and other informative materials that the librarians wish
to exhibit. At the top of the
stairway, there is a reading
'oasis for students who wish to
study in the lounge chairs provided. The architect, Charles A.
Kestle, combined the old and
new, using polarized lighting
and terrazzo trim.
The two enclosures at the rear
of the mezzanine are to be
audio-visual and
microprint
centers. These centers are not
finished, as the library is still
waiting for the needed equip-

Mineral Club elects

ment" to arrive. Since the
rooms will not be sound-proof,
earphones will be made available. Individual readers and
projectors for the microfilm
should be in continuous use
for both the negative and positive films of theses.
The head librarian, Mrs.
Peck; said, "The library is
more attractive now and in
general the project worked well.
Mr. Kestle did a fine job."

Circle K Club officers for
the coming year fire president
Mike Chapman,' vice-president,
Joe WalJace Jr., secretary Jerry
Harrington, and treasurer, Fred
Hoffman.
At present the club is small
and new members would be
welcome.
.
Circle K is an international
organization for college men
dedicated to developing future
leaders 'and citizens "whose
philosophy is founded on, freedom, initiative, the American
and Canadian heritage, and unselfish devotion to others."
A blood drive for the late
C. R. Robins was conducted by
the club recently.
Circle K also won' fourth
prize in the Homecoming parade.
New activities will be reported in later editions of the
paper.
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Women organize recreation group
Newest of the on campus
organizations is the Women's
Recreation Association, better
known to the students as WRA.
Membership allows the women students and the faculty
and student wives the use of
the gym and its facilities on any
Tuesday night of each week
from 6:30 to 9:00. Organized
activities are scheduled so that
there will be at least one hour
each night when the gym will
be open for any other sports
activities.
Officers of the club are Dar-

lene Wheeler, president; Diane
Hoar, Secretary; and Barbara
CockhiIl, treasurer. Mrs. George
Sarsfield, the physical education
instructor, is the advisor.
There are two or more managers in charge of each of the
respective sports sections. It
is their job to make the rules
that will be used and to set up
and officiate at all of the games
and tournaments.
Information concerning the
date and time of any of the
club's activities is posted on
the bulletin board in the gym.

A British psychologist has
stated that marriage will soon
be a thing of the past. Maybe
the proper substitute is war.

Indiana University. and the
University of Montana have recently had bomb and sniper
threats. No student apathy on
those campuses!

Climbers have club
One of the more physically
active clubs on campus is the
Climbing Club.
Activities include various excursions usually on weekends
to various surrounding areas
and a few trips to distant peaks
in Glacier Park and other such
areas.
Officers of the club' are Bob
Hutt, president; Gary Mannix,
vice-president and safety officer, Elaine Dysinger, secretary-treasurer. Professor Herndon is the club's advisor.

W.R.A. vollyball competition-fast

and furious.

'"

$77,407 In taxes
every day,!
This year we will Pqy to t~e state and counties 0'
Montana more than $7,000,000 in taxes. And
nearly twice as muchIn Federaltaxes-an averai.
of $77.407
~'W"""
-~
every working
day of the
.'

)"ear.

Mo

TANA POWER.
COMPANY

IUTI

, .....

INSURANC.

,---::,,$

for State Farm
INSURANCE
see

SFrMNG

'tQ!.! IS OVR SVSIN~

DON ULRICH

..

57% W. Broadway 723-3285

.

ON BEING A GOOD CITIZEN

THE LEN WATERS'
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC 'and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
' Butte
PHONE 792-7344

, The mineral Club recently
'elected officers. They include
Mike Dewey, president; Paul
Heissfeld, vice-president; and
Jeff Russell, seeretary-treasHealy's Bar.ber Shop
urer.
At the meeting, members rati~nd
fied a new constitution, written
House of Beauty
,. by Paul Heissfeld.
Lee, ,an, Joey, Terry & Margaret
William Rogers, a freshman
Room 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.
majoring in mining, gave a talk
on minerals found at the Franklin, New Jersey.
THOMAS'
If enough interest is .Iound,
some of the club's members
SMART STYLES
will sponsor a lapidary class
FOR
during the winter months, in'
CAMPUS WEAR
which members may learn how
68 W. Park
Ph. 723-8408
to cut and polish some of the
material they have collected. ".-,
Mineral Club has increased in
"TRY DOWNEY FIRST"
the past year from 18 to 28
DOWNEY DRUC
members. Prospective memRELIABLE DRUCCISTS
bers are welcome to join.
PHONES
Recently the club purchased
792-1235 and 792-1236
a slab saw as an addition to
1751 Harrison Ave. Butte, Mont.
their equipment.

Because Snug-Duds dress
slacks have the look young
men demand. Tapered slim
and trim in luxurious
Orlon® acrylic and worsted
wool. Precision tailored to
make a young man look his
best. Always neat" sharply
creased.
Come
eho oseyour size $
and favorite color.
-

7

What makes Clean Water?
Men make clean water. Men like those who work for
The Anaconda Company in its control of water pollution.
Men who engineer and plan and operate Anaconda's vast
water treatment complex that is one of the most effecient in the world.
Anaconda has spent many millions of dollars to develop
and maintain an effective treatment system for water
wastes of its Butte and Anaconda operations. And this is
just one of many projects through which Anocondo works
at being a good neighbor.
The role of our company - or any industry - has
grown beyond that of simply producing a metal, paying
taxes, etc. Anaconda is part of the community _ a corporate citizen _' that works to be a good neighbor and live
up to its responsibilities. A prime example of this is projects
like our water treatment
system, which cost over $20
million to build and requires $1,000 a day to operate.

The
TOGGERY
"A Partner in Montana's

111 N.' Main

Progress"

,
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Tech coed chosen Miss Butte World

PATTY JAPP
Patty Jaap, an eighteen yearold general student from Montana Tech, was crowned Miss
Butte World, October 23rd in
the Butte Civic Center. A panel
of two men and two women
judged the nine entries on
POise, personality
and allaround feminine beauty.

Students

like unusual

By Bob Chew
Bees or uranium occupied the
interest of three Montana Tech
students this summer.
Jack
Humphrey worked as a beekeeper and Pete, Knudsen and
Andy Johnson were employed
as geologic aids for the Atomic
Energy Commission.
Humphrey, a sophomore in
petroleum engineering, was a
beekeeper for the Cloverdale
Apiaries located in Manhatten,
Montana. (An apiary is a place
~here they keep bees. I looked
It up.) His duties varied. At the
beginning of the summer, he
helped to find all the' queens
and clip their wings so they
Wouldn't fly off and form new
colonies. Later he worked on
the extraction of the honey,
done with steam fitted knives
Which cut the wax off the comb.
The honey is then separated out
of the wax by centrifuging.
Uniforms of the day for apiarb~stsis blue and white striped
ib overalls,
a white shirt.
leather boots and gloves and a
straw skimmer with a veil for
Protection of the head and face.
Elastic bands are worn at the
Wrists and elbows to keep the
bees from under the clothing.
Clamps are worn around the
top~ of the boots for the same
Purpose.
Also, they
carry
smoke guns which, by means
or a hand operated belews,
blow smoke on the bees to
irhanqUiliZe them. (I wonder if
ev have tried pot.)
The bees never get very tranquil, however, and Jack says
~hat he usually gets stung about
hwo or three times a day. Once
e was stung sixty times in
tWenty minutes. When the bees
are not making honey, they
~n't appreciate having what
.ey have made taken away.
lilS record number of stings for
one dav - two hundred.
Jack likes beekeeping "except

Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES
Phone

Wein's

Butte

Clothing Store

LEYI CASUALS
Arrow and Van Heusen
,.:!nben
Sweaters
35 E. Park

Phone

Professor Herndon
works for NASA

Thursday, October 25th, Miss
Jaap left for Billings to represent Butte in the Miss Montana
World Pageant. A near-C<1~acity crowd filled the Shrme
Auditorium to see the twentythree contestants and to hear
the G len
Miller Orchestra
with Macdonald Carey (wellknown stage and screen actor)
as master of ceremonies.
Paula Tetslauf, a Billings
girl, was chosen Miss Montana
World.
Patty is an active member
of the freshman class, belongs
to W. R. A. and A. W'. S. S.he
plans to attend the Umvers~ty
of Montana next year and major
in secondary education.
.
Commenting on her experlences, she said: "It was a great
honor to be chosen to represent
Tech, and I had. a wonderful
time. But, I do feel that we
could have had a little more
enthusiasm from the student
body and especially the Student
Council."

Professor Charles Herndon
spent the summer working at
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's
Marshall Space Flight Center in
'Huntsville, Alabama. He was
attached to the coordinating
engineering division, W h i c h
clears all contracts, contract
changes, and design changes
in ground support equipment for
the Saturn V moori rocket.
The Saturn V is a liquid rocket which will take United
States astronauts to the moon.
By Renee Sund
It is a liquid fuel rocket, 365
The World Museum of Mining,
feet tall and weighing 350 tons
empty, but, when filled with located about one-half mile west
liquid oxygen, jet fuel, and of Montana Tech, was officially
liquid hydrogen,
it weighs opened June 18th of 1965~ At
this time' only a few exhibits
3,150 tons.
Mr. Herndofi's work, con- were on display, but since then
cerned ground support equip- the displays have greatly increased and become a main
ment, .that is the permanent
tourist attraction.
Since 1965
installations for the launching
of the big haul, such as towers, there have been approximately
30,000 visitors and from July 15
pads and fueling equipment.
In particular, he worked on of last summer to October 12
a project to determine the reali- the tourist record was topped
summer employment
ability of a hydrolic unit used at 7,201 visitors. Most of the
to start the rocket engines and mining exhibits have been genwhen the bees are onery." He to provide heat in order to erously donated by fellow Mondoesn't think he'll do it again' keep the liquid oxygen valves tanans.
The largest and oldest attracfrom freezing shut. Reliability
next year, though.
.
Pete Knudsen and Andy J ohn- engineering, a relatively .new tion of the Museum is the Orson spent the summer perhaps and rapidly expanding field, has 'phan Girl Mine with a shaft
less painfully, but no less inter- grown primarily from space 3,200 feet deep. "Because of the
estingly. They worked for the' flight projects. A perhaps over- water which has seeped into
of its the shaft, visitors are not alUnited States Atomic Energy simplified description
Commission out of Grand Junc- methods is that engineers con- lowed down in the mine," says
Roy Meyers, the Museum's
tion, Colorado. Placed in the
watchman for' the past three
Geology division, their duties
years. The original hoist house,
consisted of mapping known
however, has been turned into
uranium ore deposits, keeping
a gift house and exhibit hall.
track of excavations of the raTourists can purchase mine
dioactive stuff, and investigapaintings and souvenirs symting new areas for possible exbolizing Montana's greatest inplotation. '
dustry-mining.
They traveled quite a bit in
A recent' attraction to the
Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado.
originally
from Meaderville.
They also did some computer ,
This church arrived at its preswork, which was probably more
ent location, August 20, 1966,
comfortable than, for instance,
aboard flatbed trucks which
the week they were camped
transported the large building
out by Baggs, Wyoming.
directly through the open pit.
The boys got the job through
Another original display is
an interview, but, before they
the old miner's cabin, fully
got their security clearances,
furnished with a coal and wood
they were investif{ated by the
Prof. CHARLES HERNDON
cooking stove, kerosene lamps,
F. B. I.; who questioned people
antique dishes and a shiny
around the campus about them. duct tests on each component
(We are happy to report that part in a unit in, order to de- brass bed. The entire cabin is
termine the probability that the wall-papered completely with
they are not spies.) rr:he AEC
unit as a whole will function old newspapers.
The blackkeeps track of all uramu~ production and reserves in the when It is needed. Their an- smith's shop, a typical false.swers usually take the form of fronted building, is also fully
U. S., and they don't take any
chances. They have, operations so many failures, in a million equipped with creaky old maall over the country, a fact trials. There are so many com- chinery which vividly pictures
which the production company ponent parts involved in the the old mining days.
of a movie called "Blue" would launching of a rocket that, even I Other Interesting mining exhibits shown are wood ore waghave been wise to keep in mind. if each one had a probability
of functioriing of 99.99%, the ons dating back to 1918, handIt seems that the AEC ungracithat the rocket made wooden pulleys from
ously put a drilling rig in the probability
would
be
launched
success- Elkhorn Mine at Boulder and
middle of an area near Moab,
fully,
once
the
equipment
be- an old sluce box from German
Ut1\h, where they had planned
gins
functioning,
is
only
around
Gulch. Also logging wagons,
to shoot a scene. If you attend
gas and' steam driven hoists,a
the movie and see a cactus that 50%.
In addition to their actual stamp mill and a 100 year old
looks like a drilling rig or a
Drilling rig that looks like a research work, the engineers Chilean Mill from Moosetown
cactus, you'll know that the, attended twice - weekly seminars on missile operations.
AEC is on the job.
Pete and Andy, both seniors Their schedule also included
GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
in geological engineering, said trips to the Huston Manned
42 W. Broadway
Space
Flight
Center
and
Cape
that on the whale, spiders notKennedy.
RADIOS
- STEREO - T.V:
with'standing, they enjoyed their
summer jobs.
Phone 792-4231, Butte

THE
YA R N S H O,P

Mining Museum offers varied displays

The New Moxom
YOUR

Shirts

PHONE

34 W.

Broadway

Hotel Finlen-Phone

SHOP
723·7491

NEW MONOCRAM
BARBER SHOP
119 W. Park
The place where you get
haircuts to your Ukeings
PLUS
Shaving Mugs & Brushes
Stephan Hair Tonic H & H
Hair Preparation
Across the street from
the U & I

Richards

17 N. Main
Chuck

,

Richards

NEWMAN'S

NAMES

BOOTERY

76 E. P.rk

Sayatovic- White's
Funeral Home,
MEMBER
OF THE GOLDEN

Flynn's

Air Conditioned
Butte

Pa rk Florists
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J.

BUTTE

D. and Eileen. Flynn

Butte

Remo Rochelle

COOD

TWO

O~DER

CAFE

and Rochelle

DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO

CORSACES and
BOUTON N IERES

Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FLOWER

-

add variety to the over-all exhibit.' When one enters the
Museum, the most evident display is a Davenport Locomotive
modeled about 1910 which was
used at the Great Falls Reduc- '
'tion Department
for many
years. This, along with the'
1960 ore truck, was donated
by the local Anaconda Company. This newer ore truck
with a capacity of 70 tons, a
670 horse power diesel or 2,000
horse power on trolley, and a
speed of 15 M.P .H. on a 15%
grade can be roughly compared
to another much older exhibit,
an ore wagon dating back to
1860 with a capacity of 1 ton,
horse power of 2, and the speed
being a mere 4 M.P.H. on the
level. There is no better site
for such a realistic and interesting collection
o~ mining
antiques than Montana Tech
and there is no better location
for Montana School of Mineral
Science and Technology than
the traditional "richest hill on
earth."

Phone 723-4800

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
FINLEN

723-3504

792·6841

UPTOWN

Open 24-hours

I 13 West Park

723-8383

129 N. Main
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Tech'Loses Two Games
Northern Montana College
spoiled Montana Tech's' homecoming hopes by winning 19-0
on October 21.
'
Bob Hodge, leading the
Northern attach, scored three
times on runs of 36, 14, and
86 yards, respectively. Using
a quick opener over tackle the
Lights repeatedly
hurt the
Tech defense.
Walt LeProuse kept Northern'
in poor field position most of
the afternoon. One of his punts
was a powerful 86 yard boot
which was downed on the Northern 5 yard line.
Tech's offense was improved
over the previous few games,
and the defense was extremely
tough on the opposing offense.
Tech
0
0
0
0
Northern
0 13
6'
0

, Rocky Mountain, converting a
blocked punt into a touchdown,
edged the Montana Tech Ore, diggers in a 7-0 battle on October28.
Mike Easton blocked a Tech
kick late in the second quarter
and then marched 41 yards to
provide the winning margin.
Tech threatened many times
but fumbles and
penalties
thwarted the threats. Two of
the closer threats were to the
17 and to the 9 yard line.

Ron's Gamble's Store
Or Marina

PaR

Front Row: Harry Lubsock, Bill Riley, Greg Cork, Dan Melvin, Mel Brekhaus. Second Row:
Les Ocks, Walt LeProwse, Wally O'Connell, John Blumer, Chuck Lo.mbardi, Marty Leary,
Creighton Barry. Third Row: Jim McGarvey, Donny Lester, Dan Muqa, Dave Fenton, Ron
Doriana, Steve Sands, Craig Bartels, Jack Hartz, Darryl Mac!=?onald, Dan McCarthy. Fourth
Row: Ken Tholstrom, Jim Mishkot, Dennis Rykowsky, Roger Miller, ~arry Macln!yre, Dan
Piazzola, Ron Chatriand, Gory Dahl, Dave Margolin, Coach Lester. Fifth R?w: J.lm Ar~hibold, Steve Rackum, Lynn Hughes, Ron Koehler, Lee Gribb, Ron Duran, Jim Briney, Rick
Urey, Gary Hannifen.

MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrisoi'l Ave.
Butte
Montana

Don't Take Our Word For It
Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29

WEST

For the Latest

DRUC

"Credibility Gap" apparently ,
does not appear on official maps
of the campus.
Compliments of
Ed, Phyllis and ,AI

U & I CLUB
136 West

Park

•

~

Why should you
confide in a guy
you've never met
before?

Because the guy we're talking
about is a college recruiter from
Alcoa. And the only way to play it
Is honestly.
He'll be on campus in a couple of
days. And here's what we recommend you do at the interview.
First, lay your cards on the table.
Tell him what kind of work would
really turn you on.
Then, sit back and listen while he
explains how your plans figure
Into Alcoa's plans. (You'll be
8urprised how versatile
Aluminum Company of America
C8!, be.)

So make it a point to meet Alcoa's
recruiter. He's a confidence man
you can really trust.
Interview date:

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

Colonial Cake
Shop
1815

HARRISON AVE.

OSSELLO'S
,926 S. Arizona
Phone 723-6552

Change for the beH-er
'with Alcoa

Apparel

37 W. PARK
Butte's Largest Selection
of After Shave Lotions
& Cologne

The' Coach Speaks'
by Tom tester
This year the team has displayed much courage, perserverance and desire. After a
good start, the first half of
our first game, we lost much
of our offensive punch .due to
injuries. The team is, a team,
however and was not hurt. The
boys w~nt to work rebuilding
and rededicating to find the
key to success. The trial-anderror method seemed to be the
only possible way .. This, h~wever, is a long, tiresome Job
which could cause a lack of
desire and togetherness.
But the team suffered through
with no devastating effects.
The result _' a stronger, more
determined group of boys who
are willing to work for the
team and achieve team glory.
Our last Rocky contest proved that the team has achieved
the goal of making up for the
early season injuries. The deficiency which the team possesses now is made up for by individual second effort. For'
two weeks, we have worked in
an effort- to get ready for Carroll. The preparation: effort,
and determination
will be
shown against the fighting
Saints. The team is ready for
a maximum effort which the
game will take.

PARK

In Men's

IDALCOA

